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St. Cloud State College

St.· Cloud, Minnesota, 56301

Favor Senate Reorganization

New Senators Against Patto.n
Gwen Flanders and Gregg
Van Slyke, recently elected
student Senators, agree that
Vice-President Dale Patton
should not chair .the college
discipline committee.
The Senators also feel that
a re-organization of the Senate is necessary, and that the
teacher evaluation and Sen~
ate communications programs
should be expanded.
Senator Flanders said that
Dr. Patton "should be off"
the discipline committee "for
various reasons," but that she
knows of no specific case in
which his appointment has
caused a problem.
Van Slyke based his re-

marks concerning the issue on

the premise that "Any discipline of the students should
be by the students." He said
he had not done "research"
on the problem to the extent

he would like. "I don't know
enough ahout how this problem is handled in other colleges," he said.
Speaking about Senate represenation, Miss Flanders
said that "Some kind of reform "is needed" but that she
does not now have a plan.
"Sixteen
senators-at-large
doesn't make sense," she
added.

Communication
work
done by the Senate to make
students more aware of the
Senate's work has been successful thus far: Yan Slyke
said, but more needs to be
done in .this area. Miss Flanders said that more commu,
A proposed . new Senate nication . is necessary conconstitution contains several cerning the functions of the
revisions for representation, student-faculty committees
but Van Slyke said that "the which were recently opened to
inequities in that plan have to· student membership.
be cleared. up" before the
. adoption of that new constitution. If the plan is not revised, he said, the new constitution "shouldn't be presented" to the students for ratification. The new program ·
would provide for fewer atlarge candidates.
All SCS students wishing
The teacher evaluation to enter careers relating . to
program, started last year, has their major areas of interest
not been employed on any may seek interviews with relarge scale yet, ·and the new · presentatives from 45 comSenaJor.s ag.r.ee that it should panies and also representabe. Miss Flanders indicated tives from government agenthat "faculty response" is cies during Career Day,
needed before the program Thursday, Feb. 8.
can be effective.
From 10 a.m. until noon,
Yan Slyke says the pro-' the representatives will man
gram should be "pursued and booths at both Atwood and
Stewart Hall for students
wishing to sign up for 15minute interviews.

The Student Senate survey
concerning changes in women's hours showed an verwhelming desire for change.
Results were presented at
Monday's Senate meeting.
A poll conducted last week
asked women students their
views on campusing, hour
changes and sign-out policies.

Senate voted to refer the
results to Associated Women
Students for further action,
with the mandate that A WS
report on the action taken.

The girls polled said 29124 that girls with no hours
should not h~ve to sign in and
out.
"Should sophomores have
hours" received a vote of 256
"no" to only 39 "yes."

Senate
requested
the
academic affairs committee to
consider new policy in advising students of possible academic · probation. Presently
students are notified at midquarter time.

Parental releases from
hours regulations for fresh-

Senate "strongly" urged
that President Wick act to
include eight students on the
housing committee, a group
which .deals with "business
matters in housing affairs."

Playmate
Dance Is
Saturday

At 9 p.m_.

Jeff Herberg, right, is talking to coach Andy .
Marlow, on the K VSC feature '"Coaches Corner." Marlowe isn't a coach of any Husky varsity
team. No, he's only the player-coach of the KVSC
basketball team. He is interviewed each Tuesday
on the Montage program. If the KVSC hasn't
been too badly beaten, a player may even consent
to appear on the show with the fearless coach.
It's different, to say the least...

Gov't. Agencies. 45 Com~anies
Will Be Represented At Career Day

Senate Survey Shows
Women Desire Change

P...,.

worked out. I have seen some
pretty poor teacher evaluations," he said, and he hopes
this one will be well planne.d
before it is used .
·

men and sophomores was
favored 197 to· 48, and 302 of
320 felt that women should be
able to sign out by telephone.

An investigation committee headed by Senator Gwen
Fla_nders was established to
probe the feasibility of separate meal ticket for weekends
• for residence hall students.

The representatives will
then have the option of either
tolfring the SCS campus or
beginning interviews from
noon until 1 p.m.
Students are advised to
dress properly for the interviews and also to prepare
resumes for the representatives.
The company representatives will give out general information to interested students and will also allow "interviews" at which specific
questions can be discussed.
Following the tours and
initial interviews, a luncheon
featuring guest speeches by
Dr. Robert Wick, SCS president, and Mr. William Walsh,
representative of Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing
Company, will be held in
Garvey Commons from l to
3p.m.

Good Morning !
Happy Ground
Hog
Day.
It's curious that in such
a modern world that one
little animal has so much
control over weather!
If you're interested in
money,. see page 2. Maybe
you can qualify for some.

Interviews will again be
held from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Business Club, · which
is sponsoring Career Day, has
made it possible that the
ordinarily-priced .$2.50 luncheon tickets be sold for $1.50·.

The tickets are now on sale in
Atwood. The club sponsors
the event to enable students·
to obtain information concerning available employment
and the corresponding qualifications.

Features Music. Art. Theatre Events

Fine Arts Festival Set
The annual SCS Fine Arts
Festival, whiGh. will combine
display and performing arts,
will begin Feb. 14 and will include the following theatre,
music, and art events:
·
An art exhibition, featuring sculptures by Barry Parker and paintings by Robert
Riseling of the art department will be held in the Headley Hall art gallery Jan. 28Feb. 6. Another exhibit, featuring artwork of Larry Bolster and William Anstett, SCS
.senior art students, will .be
held in Headley Hall gallery
Feb. 7-13.
Peter Weiss' play Marat/
Sade will be presented Feb.
14-17 in Stewart auditorium.
A play within a play set in a
French mental institution,
Weiss examines the conflict
between individualism carried to extreme lengths and
the idea of
political and
social upheaval. Mr. R. Keith
Michael of the drama department will direct the performance.
_
Paintings by Milton Howard, professor of painting at
the University, will be exhibited in the Headley Hall gallery Feb. 14-28.
The SCS ·Concert Band, .
directed by Dr: Roger Barrett of the music department,
will perform in an 8 p.m . concert in Stewart Hall auditorium Feb. 20. A variety of musical styles, including some

a

avant garde electronic music .
with band, will be featured.
"Contemporary Trends in
Weaving," a lecture by Mrs.
Helnii Moulton, professor of
weaving at Western Michigan
University, will be given Feb.
21 at 8 p.m. in.Headley Hall
auditorium.
The Second .Annual Invitational Artist-Craftsmen's
Exhibition, sponsored by the
SCS department of art and
the arts group of the St.
Cloud branch of the American Association of U niversity Women, will be held
Feb. 21-March 3. Jewelry
and silver-smithing, weaving,
and ceramics by nationally
known artists-craftsmen, including John Paul ·Miller,
Ebba Kossick, Marilyn Pappas, William Wyman, Sheldon Carey, and Daniel
Rhodes, will be featured.
An evening of ensemble
music presented by the SCS
music department will be held
Feb. 22 -at 8 p.m. in Stewart
Hall auditorium.
Milton Howard, professor of painting at the University of Minnesota, will have a
"Conversation with the Artist" lecture Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.
in Headley Hall auditorium.
The Gus Giordana Dancers with Jerry Livingston- will
present "All About Dance,"
Continued on Page 3
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Financiai Aids Oller Assistance ·

SCS Education Costs Jump
used to."
"Sure they do!" agreed
Farmer Bi-own. "When a
farmer has to know the botanical name of what he is raising, the zoological name of
the insect that eats it and the
chemical name of what kills
it, somebody's got to pay."
And the same thing that's
service.)
happened to farm prices has
· "Farm products," com- happened to education prices
plained a customer, "cost a - they've both risen, accordgood deal more than they ing to financial aid advisors

(Editor's note: This is the first of
.four articles for students and parents
concerned about paying for a college
education. It is published now because
.Ytudents needing financial aid to attend
S t. Cloud State College next fall must
request it by March 1. While it is
specifically for those wishing to attend
St. Cloud State College, this infonnation applies, with minor variations, to
,nost colleges, particularly state supported schools. The series was prepared by · the college infonnation

Vets' Club
The Vets' Club will meet tonight
at 9 p.m. at the La Chateau Villa in

Waite Park (across from the Wagon
Wheel off highway 52.) There will be
refreshments and entertainment.

SMEA
The SMEA , will meet Monday
at 7 p .m. in Brown· Hall auditorium .
Mr. Paul Kenney, principal at St.
Cloud Tech High School, will
speak on interviewing.

Senate

Career Day
Forty-five companies have indicated that their representatives will be
at SCS for Career Day, Feb. 8. Tickets for the Career Day luncheon
are now on sale for $1.50

Goodrich Special
Dr. Herbert Goodrich, professor· of sociology at SCS, will discuss
the anatomy of Nazisms during a
program to be aired Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.

In "College Bowl" action,
Publications beat Sigma Tau Gamma; A WS beat Lawrence Hall; Hill
Hall beat Case Hall; Alpha Xi Delta
beat Alpha Phi; and HonorS' Program won by default.
Round two will be held Sunday,
Feb. 4, at 4 p.m. in the Atwood
Civic-Penney Room. Each round is
·20 minutes long.
·

Aero Club
The SCS Aero Club will meet
· Monday at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall

137.

KVSCOpera

ACE -

things: It sets up a personal
economic base fund for college expenses. We have never
yet financed a student completely; we insist that he make
a real effort to contribute
something towards his education.
"We'd also encourage a
high school student to obtain
For students with a few all the marketable skills he
years to go before facing these can get - typing, shorthand,
eleventh hour deadline de- bookkeeping, accounting, filmands, Reiners and Miss von ing. We have students - male
Berg state that some real pre~ and female - who earn almost
parations can be made. "First all their · college expenses
we would suggest that when a simply on the skills learned in
child enters kindergarten that high school."
parents start putting someThat's what can be done thing away for his education. if there' s still time. But for
Not that it'll provide every- those seniors at the eleventh
thing he'll need for college, hour financial aid officers
but will give the student advise: 1) apply to the college
something to start with . Be- of your choice. 2) apply for
.cause some studies fodicate financial aid according to the
that costs have risen_ five per- policies and deadline of that
cent each year, an early start college or university. ·
in financial planning is necessary.
(The next three atlif:/es will ex· "Secondly, we would urge
s,tudents to get part time jobs

plore types of financial aid offered
in the "financial package" - loans,
grants, scholarships and part time
work.)

Blood Drive Nets 472 Pints

SCS students and a few
faculty members contributed
472 pints of blood during the
Co-Weds
Red Cross bloodmobile drive
Co-Weds will hold their general
meeting Tuesday at 8 p .m. in the at the college.
"B" classrooms at the Newman
Center. Mr. White from Fandel's will
speak on interior decorating.

Ski Club
The Ski Club will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Headley Hall auditorium . Twenty vacancies are available for the Indianhead ski trip to
be taken Feb. 16-18. Any interested
members should bring $3 l to the
meeting.

English 230

Grammar Test

in high school and a good job
in summer too. This does two

But 700 Promised Donations

ACE members - plan ahead and
attend our next meeting Monday at
7 p.m. in the Campus Lab. School
Cafeteria:

KVSC and the Tex·a co-Metropolitan Opera Radio Network will
present "Martha,'' an opera com- .
English majors and minors may
posed by Freidrich von Flotow,
take English 230, grammars of
Saturday, at 1 p.m. "Martha~ or
English I, a two-credit course, spring
The Fair at Richmond," is the
quarter on Wednesdays at 6 p.m . in
eighth of Flotow's operas.
Riverview 201. Miss Martin will
teach the course.
English majors and minors who
will be taking English 434, grammars of English II, and have not as
yet taken the departmental examination or English 230, may take the
winter quarter test on traditional
grammar Monday, Feb. 19 at 6 p.m .
in Riverview 101. Mimeographed
study materials are available in the
Riverview coffee room. Students now
taking English 230 are ineligible to
take the test. Any questions will be
answered by your advisers.

This fall Lois von Berg
and Clifford Reiners, St.
Cloud State's specialists in
financial aid, have awarded
about $1,400,000 to some
1700 financially needy students at this college. Next fall
they estimate they'll distribute
at least as much, pending federal allocations.
"Students should submit
application forms to us by
March l," says Reiners. "And
after that date we will only
be able to consider applications for financial aid depending upon av·ailability of funds.
According to college offi-

cials, before applying for
financial aid a student must
be accepted or enrolled at the
college. And to be eligible for
admission to St. Cloud State
he should be in the upper half
of his class. Miss von Berg
states that while finances may
always be A factor in choosing a college, financial aid
may not make it THE factor.

UMOC

The Ugliest Man on CamStudents are invited by the Student Senate to attend regular meet- pus contest deadline is Feb.
ings each Monday at 4 p.m. in the 7, not Feb. 8 as reported in
Atwood Civic-Penney Rooms.
Tuesday's Chronicle.

College Bo~I-- .

at St. Cloud State. Just five
years ago it cost $1,175 to
attend St. Cloud State for a
year. Today it costs about
$1,600. And, the college's
financial aid people say, "because of the rural population
in the area we serve we are
concerned when a farmer or
self-employed parent, whose
yearly income is at the mercy
of weather and surplus, asks,
"How can I possibly afford
-to send my son or daughter
to college?"

Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternity, organized the
blood drive and · obtained 700
promises to donate blood ~
week before the three-day
drive. opened. Only 528 reported for the blood donations at Mitchell Residence
Hall, and 56 of those were
rejected. Alpha Phi Omega,
which has sponsored a bloodmobile drive on the . SCS
campus for s_everal years, set
'its own·goal at 500 pints.

Mrs. Elizabeth Barringer,
secretary of the · Stearns
County chapter of the American Red Cross, coordinated
that · organization's effort.
Four Alpha Phi Omega fraternity men organized the
donors and assisted the nurs-

Financial Aid Requests
Needed By March 1

Applications for financial
aid to attend most colleges
should be submitted within
Both Red Cross workers the next few months. SCS's
and their student helpers deadline for current or poten- .
A
Series
noted the low faculty partici-: . tial students who feel they will
The fou.rth lectur·e in a series of ·
pation this year. Volunteered need scholarships, loans or
"Sex and Morality" will be given
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Mitchell
one student organizer of the work to finance their next
Hall lounge. Father Paul Marx will
bloodmobile drive, "I believe year in college is March 1.
discuss the psychological differences
some of our faculty members Before that date admission
between men and women.
·chose not to donate blood this to the college must be secured
CIC
year because they object to and an application form subChristians in Cooperation will
the .Red Cross and some ob- · mitted to determine what porsponsor an . ecumenical worship serject
to the war in Vietnam. tion of the $1600 yearly cost
vice Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Atwood
Part of the blood donated will
Jerde Room. Anyone may come to
this "service of silence."
be used there."

WS

es. They are: Wes Walberg,
freshman from Evansville;
William · Southworth, · junior
from St. Louis Park; Leo
Louis,
sophomore
from
Paynesville, and Russell Jacobson, also a sophomore
from Paynesville.

needs to come from finances
outside the family.Other colleges have dates
in a two or three week period
near March l, but SCS financial aids advisers warn that
the bulk of the monies available is assigned shortly after
that date leaving the late
applying student with . what
remains or with the possibility
of one federal loan which
needs only a month or two to
process.
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From SCS Bowling Team

Arts F·estival

Strikes =Down Atwood's Alley
The sounds of strikes have season star~ed," Linaberry
been filling the frigid air sur- · said. _
rounding SCS this winter.
The teams included in the
Someone, of course, will league are Mankato arid Wileap to conclusions and pro~ _nona State Colleges, Univercla_1m a !f usky baseball play-_ . ~i.ty of Minnesota, Gu~tavus
, er 1s tossmg baseballs between Adolphus, Northern State
snow sculptures.
College, and University of
However, Bob Linaberry, Minnesota-Morris.
ma_n ager of Atwood Games __ Linaberry carries a IO-man
Center and coach of the new- squad although only six men
-ly-formed SCS bowling team travel' to the meets held at
will .tell you ~he strikes are neutral alleys in Minnesota
commg from his alleys.
and South Dakota.
Through the efforts of
Bill Richter' a junior from
Linaberry and Mankato's new Granite Falls, and team capbowling coach, Dave Berge, tain, has proven to be a most
a seven-team Bi-State Inter- capable leader, rolling along
collegiate Bowling League with a 188 average for 15
has been organized.
games.
"~n one coaches' meeting
Randy Puppe, a junior
held m Mankato we were able from Red Wing, has been
to set up and iron out most tearing the pins apart with a
of the problems before the 193 average for 15 games. In-

ROCK 'N ROLL
WITH THE FABULOUS

••LIVELY SET''
THIS FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 2nd
9:00 - 1:00

CLUB MESA
C'. - ~P/J -/ OPEN
JI. Lloud

FRI. &MON.

-

--

-

-

-

'TIL 9

-8#6

25 South 7th Ave. i ■ Downtown St. Cloud

League standings are not
based soley on number of
wms and losses, however.
The system is based on Peterson Points: a team receives
one point for each victory
plus an ~dditional point fo r
every 250 pins knocked down
by the team .
The Huskies have 63 total
points and are second only to
league-leading Mankato with
71 ½ points.
"The race is wide open,"
Linaberry said, "but we're
confident that we'll be on top
of the league after our ninegame series tomorrow.
"We even have visions of
going to the national cham·
h.
t N th
Ill' ·
ptons tps a
or ern mots
University in March. Before
we dream too much we'd better remember that we have 21
,g ame_s remaining. If we're
planning on any national
championship we have to finish first in our league."

l

auditorium.
The final event during the
Fine Arts Festival will be a
performance by the TriCollege Choir, consisting of
the choirs of St. John's University, th,e College of ·st.
Benedict, and SCS March 10
at 3 p.m. in Stewart Hall
auditorium .
0

Chronicle
Clas$ifieds
RECORD SALE: KSJR-FM announces
its second classical record sale, 700
stereo classical records have been purchased from Minneapolis radio station
KWFM. All are used. but generally in
good condition. Prices begin at 50°.
Sale on now through Feb. 6th. KSJR
3rd floor. Wimmer Hall. St. John's
_u_ni...,ve=r=-sit...:.y_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POSTERS.- PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them. then
you don't want them. Send for samples
a!Jd list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colo_ra_do_80_2_2_;_0_.- - - - - - - - - WANTED: Bartender at t he 400 Club.
~~; ~ ~; P~:so~.o experience necessary.

15, 'also .
An
Invitational
Print
Show will be held March 11
15 in the Headley Hall gal- WANTED: Ride to So. Mpls. daily.
lery with an opening and re- C_a_11_3_5~5_-o_s_s-'-1-'.- - = - - - - - - - - 1 1
f
t 8 30
M h 1
WANTED: Handmade articles. The
cep lOO a : p.m . arc · Booboo Lutz Boutique. Corner of 5th
The music department' s and St. Germain.
· th e C oncert - - - - -Man
- -to
-'
- - part
--- -on
a
concert , fea t unng
WANTED:
work•
time
Chofr, Oratorio Chorus, and . dairy farm. good wages. pay by the
- o ·rc_hestra, will be held March hour.
Will furnish apt, or can commute.
10 min. from campus. Must have ex2 at 8 p.m . in Stewart Hall perience with dairy cattle and general
auditorium .
farm work. Call 252-0728.
A Chamber Choir con- FOR RENT: New rooms for five boys.
3 bedrooms. private bath. private kit•
cert, featuring Mr. James chen. private entrance. $40 a montti,
Melby, organ soloist, will be for students. Near Persian Club. Must
h eId ii t -8 p.m. , .:...-11:.rc
M h 1, a t have car. Call after 6 p.m. 252-9117.
the Newman Center.
FOR SALE:. 196'1 F-100- Foftf"l)iekup
with s· camper. 150 HP 6. custom
"Declaration of Indepen- ·. ¢ab. extras. Call 255-2184. Jim.
dence-Ari Evening of Student, · NOTICE: Get the_beards going guys.
Films" will be held March . 6'·. NACHTFEST is COMING!
at 8 P_.m. in · Headley HaU NOTICE: Average daily temperature in

~ ...,..~...NillW.Nill,,.._.Nill,,.._.NillW...Nll~...Nlll•NIIINIII._....,...

FLORIDA!

CLEARANCE

Daytona >Beach is 80°. We'll be there
from March 16th to 23rd. Why not
join :us. For information call Dave
Weber or Carl Olson at 252-656B.

NOTICE: Playboy Dance tomorrow
night. February 3rd.
NOTICE: Try something REALLY different for a change . . . Come to the
SWEE-THEART BALL

BUS RIDES TO FLORIDA
CALL NOW 252-8529

SALE!-

NOTICE: To the thief in the 10:00
class. in Larry basement I can't live on
one dollar for two weeks: return . my
10 dollars - I'm broke.
NOTICE: The Playboy Dance will be
the biggest psychedelic event on
campus.
PERSONAL: You freeze in the snow
While we lull in the sun
You struggle w ith mid-quarters
While we sip on the run.
-SUN GIRLS OF S\MAICA-

State of Wisconsin offers you _challenging _
and rewarding jobs in:

SAVE 10%-20%-30%-400/4-50%-and mor;e on famous brand
clothing. Huge savings on shirts, suits, Topcoats, Jac.kets,
Pants, Sweaters, Hats, Spo.d coats, Sl.acks, etc. Stop in
today and s,ave ,like mad on these .a·nd many m-c,r-e fabu-lous
items to numerous to mention.

Here's Savings On Stylish

a musical comedy dance review, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall auditorium.
" The Contemporary SceneArt of the Mid-Sixties" will
be the topic for a panel discussion with David Weinrib,
sculptor from New York
City; Charles Close, painter
from New York City; Milton
Howard, painter from the University of Minnesota; and
Franz Schulze, art historian
and critic from Lake Forest
College, Chicago Feb. 27 at
8 p.m. in Headley Hall auditorium.
A Peter Nero concert will
be held Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall auditorium..
A lecture on architecture ,
will be given by Mr. Bruce
Goff, architect from Kansas
City, March 1 at 7:3o' p.m . in
Headley Hall au~itorium . An
art exhibit featuring Goff's
work will be held March 1-

eluded is a 670 series and a
258 game· - good for second
place individual league scoring honors.
John Zavada, a Minneapolis Roosevelt product, is
currently averaging 194. He
has bowled only six games
however, and hopes he can
maintain that average - now
that he has gained a regular
spot on the squad.
Sophomore Loren · Dahlberg from Cokato hopes to
improve his 170 average.
"Maybe I can come through
:with so.me high games this
weekend/ ' he commented.

• Administration Informational Services
• Manpower Utilization
• University Management

PERSONAL: Got a- SWEETHEART?
Give her a break February 10th at Eastman Hall .
NOTICE: Eastman Hall. tomorrow
night. Feb. 3rd. TKE PLAYBOY DANCE.
PERSONAL: AGE is a curse!

; Make an appointment to see Ed Ennis, Recruitment Su-,
pervisor, Wisconsin State Bureau of Personnel on
February 6 (Tuesday) at tlie Placement Center, Stewart

Hall.

PERSONAL: Scott - You wanted to
know what W!I got you for your birth-·
day. Well this it ·it: _Happy Birthday
to you. Happy Birthday to · you . Happy
Birthday dear (? !) Scotty - Happy
Birthday to you! IL & K.

.

FOR RENT : Apartment for one or two
girls. Cooking privileges. See Marge at
Atwood front desk.

-

Regularly priced
to $8.50 Each, NOW

s499
Reg.to$12.00
NOW ONLY .

$5-.99

· .PANTS ""'
H.I.S. Wash 'N Wear Permanent
Regular:.to-$9.00 _

Press
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going ! Arbeiten Sie nicht zu schwerl
On the Talahi that is. THE PHANTOM.
PERSONAL: Carol. about that pig of
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WITH Sc TAP$

PERSONAL: PEG I As for your explanation. there isn't really to much to
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PERSONAL: C.D. -

You

and your

"0 _c_h_ar_a_ct_er_s.
friends D.C. - from
two
seedy
_________ _

0

:I'll
VJ

PERSONAL: Elaine. did you give up on
skiing or what? Well. anyway. take it

NOW 0Nl¥; - -&4.99
~
I'll
easy!
~
JUST OUTSIDE OF_SARTELL
~ •-P-E-'-R-SO_N_A_L_:
-W-at~ch_o_u_t-,o-rJ. .R-.-H-e.-s•
11!-■_ _s_e_L_e_c_t_e_o_G_-_R_o_u_P____
s_,._o_o___.. ~~~-~~~~~r:il~~~~~~~~~~~fj~~~ ..::_:~_~g-·u·p-in_t_his_w_orl-d_- -4th_fl_J)o.r .

Hardest Worker At
Swimming - Sarver

THE

10-N-G
LI-N-E
A quick · check of the SCS athletic schedule
reveals much home action this weekend.
Heading the list is the basketball squad, with
games tonight against Michigan Tech and Saturday
night against Winona State. Both games begin
at 7:30.
The wrestling squad heads for Eau Claire, Wis.,
fo r a dual meet Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
The swimming team hosts the University of
Northern Iowa at 2 p.m. today and enters the
Hamlin~ Invitational Saturday at Hamline in St.
Paul.
,
The gymnastics team hosts State College of Iowa
today at 2 p.m., while the hockey squad is idle
to round out SCS sports action for the weekend.

Long Shots
The Husky frosh had their troubles Tuesday
night at the University of Minnesota as the yearling
_basketball squad lost to the U of M 70-44. Don
Brady led the _scoring for SC with 16 points and
Jeff Barott added 10.

*

Intelligence Award of the season goes to a
columnist of the Bemidji Pioneer. His comment,
"It will -be a long time before any team beats
Bemidji State's 12-0 record of last season in the
NIC." Good thinking, Cliff, there are only 12
conference basketball games.

·l. . .

GRANiTE CITY
COLISEUM

.,.l

Sarver
predicts
many
~S~T~--C::.:L~O~u-o...
things for the tankers. "I feel
One of the hardest workers the freshmen on this team
throughout swimming prac- have a great future ahead of
tice and competitive meets is them. Guys like Mike MalGeorge Sarver, a 19-year-old echa, . Gary Soder, Craig
freshman from Ada, Minn. Pearson, Dave Woodward,
ROCK&. BLUES
Sarver, · however, is not a and Tim Lloyd give _this team
WITH THE
swimmer; he is th e manager the potential to finish with a
and trainer of th e Husky · 10-3-1 record in dual compe- .
..Chancellors"
tition."
swimmers.
George, a triple varsity
Today, St. Cloud welletterman in high school_, is comes Northern U riiversity of
best known for his outstand- Iowa to Halenbeck at 2 p.m.
ing performances at forward instead of the .usual 4 p.m.
OLD TIME AND MODERN
for the 1966 Ada basketball Then on Saturday at 9 a.m .
team that went to the state the Huskies participate in the
·.. Chimieleski
tournament. Excelling in the Hamline Invitational at Hamlong jump in track, Sarver line University.
Brothers"
leaped to a second place irt
hi~ conference championship ...MIIWIIIIMNIIIIN--,.INIIMIIINIIM~IINIIM~IINIIMIMNIIIINIMM
with a jump of 21 ' - 8."
Rounding out his varsity
skills, he also played offensive end in football.
It's George's job to see
BUS TRIP
that every man in practice is
comfortable: Some of his
duties consist of taping
ankles, caring for eyes, tim:.
ing individuals, and looking
FOR INFORMATION
after each man's -s_weat suit.
In March, George will be
CALL CARL OLSON
.in charge of setting up the
OR - ,
NAIA championship competition here in Halenbeck
DAVE WEBER
-Hall. At that time, he will be
handling the needs of some
252-6568
300 swimmers, divers, and
coaches.
by Jim Fleisher

By Dave Long

- OA.IIC/119

Sat., Feb. 3rd

l. . . ---~----7
Sun., Feb. 4th

F.LORIOA

QUARTER BREAK

*

The Keep Trying A ward goes to Milaca High School in the Rum River conference. The Indians
had lost 28 consecutive regular-season games before
last week's win over Ogilvie.

*

Terry Porter leads . SC in scoring with a 20.5
average. Tom Ditty is second at 14.3, Neil Warnberg is at 13.7 and Mike Trewick at 12.7.
The Huskies rank . tenth in the latest NAIA poll
and third in the nation in defense.

MUSIC BY

THE - RHASPSODIAN'S

*

A Long Line "good luck" to Bob Bursch, former
KVSC sports director, who has been activated in
his national guard unit and is now in active duty
serving the country.

*

Edina set a new Minnesota
winning a 66th straight high
game. Win No. 65 was over St.
incidentally, came back strong
110to63.
·

record this week,
school ba*etball
Cloud Tech. Tech
to dump Albany

•

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg,

EASTMAN
HALL

Dial 252-5404

INVITATIONS AT ATWOOD

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP

TUXES AT METZROTHS - $4.00

J ohn Voth Pro p rie t or

ART MATERIALS
CRAFT SUPPLIES

DIAL 252-1872
419 St Germain

St Cloud

CO-SPONSORED BY
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
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